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Name of the Activity

Topic

Resource Person

Organised by

Venue

Date and Duration

Participants

Objectives :

Interactive Session

Right Touch

Ms, Youthika, FacultY RDPS

RDPS

Guest Lecture Hall

26 April, 2Ol7 (40 minutes)

Class II (A-E)
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. To make the students capable to differentiate between 'A Good and A Bad Touch''

. To make them aware of the people they should trust and feel safe with.

. To instill the feeling of self-safety in students.

. To help them to handle "not so positive events" in a better manner'

Description:

" There is nothing more precious to a parent than a child, and nothing more important to our future than the safety

of all our children."-William J. Clinton

Keeping the above thought, in mind an interactive session on Right Touch was conducted in GLH with

students of class II. The session began with a story narration by resource person through which students

were made aware about the difference between good touch and bad touch. The students were told that

their body belongs to them and it should not be touched by anyone other than the persons whom they

trust. They were helped to distinguish between the people they trust and feel safe and the people they

feel uncomfortabte with, The students were also told about various safety measures they should take

when they feel uncomfortable like'Run Away', 'Say NO'in a firm and loud voice etc. A video'Komal-

The Girl Child' was also shown to support the topic. They were also told about the body parts which are

their very much personal and should not be touched by anyone who makes them uneasy by touching

them. The students were also told about Child Helpline number i.e. 1098. They were made to

understand that it is not their fault if they feel unsafe and they should not feel shy to disclose or share it

to the people in their safety circle like parents, Overall, it was an informative session for students.
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